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in Jacksonville, Os., recently The munidpelity of Drummond, County 
<* Lanark, has under consideration the 
draining of a big swamp.

Mr. Alex. Loghrin has sold his farm, east 
half of lot 26, 3rd concession Eiamosa, 100 
acres, to Henry Sunley, for $4,700.

Messrs. Duff and Newbanks, apple dealers 
of Ottawa, have just returned from Western 
Ontario with upwards of 1,000 barrels of

A certain farmer in Metcalf township had 
his peas and wheat remaining in the held on 
the 25th Oct “ Is that because he is a 
bachelor Tasks the Strathroy Dispatch.

Cattle buyers are in Goderich township 
and vicinity buying steers to ship to the 
Windsor distillery. They are paying at the 
rate of 2\ cents per pound, live weight.

At Sydney, Cape Breton, potatoes were 
retailing, near the end of October, for 
twenty-five cents per bushel The Cape 
Breton Times says the yield is larger this 
season than it has been for many years m 
that county.

Says the Cobourg Star Our young 
friend, Mr. J. P. Field, recently married a 
young lady from England, and notice of the 
event having been sent to her native pan eh 
in Cornwall, England, the ringers celebrated 
it in the most hearty manner. ”

The Paisley Advocate says ‘ We under 
stand that Mr. McPhail, of St Catharines, 
has refused the position of station master at 
Paisley. In the meantime Mr. Shirlock, of 
Southampton, has charge of«the station, Mr. 
Homing having gone to fulfil his appointment 
at Kincardine.'’

“Wo understand," says the Ingersoll 
Chronicle, “ that the Central Prison authori
ties now decline to admit vagrants sentenced 
to leas periods of imprisonment than six 
months. It may save magistrates some 
trouble to keep this in mind, and be sure 
and give the tramps six months anyway.

Mr. Arthur Martin, son of Joseph Martin, 
of the Township of Burford, returned to his

76 are the old earing that “ the 
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The Globe will declare that there is 
nothing hideous in this list, so in advance

Columbia, and iverpool, October 91-Lower House, or sayiying that the 
deliberations

i powers of 
first draw “ We will go together, and I will pay i 

expenses. I have 'received a cheque on a 
count for that. WTheu will you be ready 
start V

“ Any time. This evenin'

There is no need to go to Sob 
ampton, till the day after to-morrow. 1 
steamer does not start till Saturday, g 
he.

“ Steamer ? Ah, by the by, where is 
proposed railway to be ?”

“In the Himalayas—a grand country 
the display of engineering talents. 1 
Tyrol on a larger scale, yon know. We n 
have time for a little sport, and game 
plentiful from tiger to pheasants. ”

Pheasants I could get at home, and tig
nnf ....... .. .— n . . — .1 3 I .. 1 J

’keep faith with ilhord Carnarvon.
in the street, effectually(ioaragua Canal features of the ScottishMr. Mackenzie ia the last man whoNOTICE.

reminded that the coloured 
of each paper sent to them 
which indicates that future 

i paper up to which their

and decisions of the whole. by wrapping her head and*iwe admit that itought to object to such a fair and juet athto'ds or halt.They all died on the Id of honour wlcriticism of his conduct. In the discus
sions which took place on Confederation 
the late Mr. Sandhkld Macdonald spoke 
in opposition to the scheme. When the 
Union became an accomplished fact he 
loyally accepted it. But did Mr. Mac
kenzie give him credit for such loyalty 
then? When Mr. Macdonald was 
selected as the first Premier of Ontario, 
Mr. Mackenzie was loud in declaring his 
unfitness for the position because years 
before he had spoken against the Union. 
The man who strained at this gnat did 
not hesitate to swallow a good sized 
camel, when he took into his Cabinet the 
chief opponent of a bill he was pledged 
to the Colonial Secretary and to British 
Columbia to carry through the Parliament 
of the Dominion. The proverb tells us 
Jiow much more weight is to .be attached 
to actions than to words. Mr. Mackenzie 
and his friends in Canad® need not mani
fest much uneasiness if in England his 
words go for naught and his actions are 
made the basis of Imperial judgment.
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Trade nonsense. Let it be e: 
why what works so well m th» 
would not work equally well in 
Why should American farmers 
th^ir favour certain conditions 
.Anktd to Canadian farmers ? . 
either wisdom or justice in the 
one-sided arrangement ? We h 
there is neither, that great in j 
done to Canadian farmer; 
that Canadians are guilty otgn 
in permitting the present state o

While Free Trade fanatics aï
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Tho graceful doe. the stately hart,
1 heir food and shelter seek from thee 

The bee thy earliest blossom greets.
brella ont of bis pant Secretary.

Tempérant» Council—Hen. James Ferrier, 
President, Aid. Childs, Vibe-President, and 
Mr. L. W. Lewis, Secretary-Treesurer. 

Aldermen—-Nelson, Grenier, and Clan-

confined to the preeent nominated 8 
at Ottawa.”

As the same paper is now engage 
sounding the praises of the new Min 
of the Interior, it would probably wi 
had never published these words, 
they have been printed, and, having 
written when there was no special re 
for painting Mr. Mn*a in any other 

they will ne aooepfa

It is about fourteenof the whole world.ity of these Among the religious notices in a Westernmiles long, will allow the1___I .U.’_ 1»
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largest ships, and ispreferred on the score of at 8kroundelay toof the Suez Canalinto basinsSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, Gem of the heath ! whosei the idea of abutting juke’a on Sundays,itod byalready,affording more reading 
ier weekly published

iy from the Adriatic is ThoughNew Orleans was told byA nokEnglish contractors upon the plans of twoin Canada, Sir John Hawkshaw andwte has long been the policy of Germany.may for the future rely on an extended oer. President, and H. Lyman..oartoftence in the report, via. : “ It wqnld be 
“ impossible to enforce a Prohibitory 
“ liquor law, and it would be folly for’ 
“ him to admit that public opinion wae 
“ in its favour.” *

We bmtoMk lb. Q. W. Ross and the 
political Temperance men not to confuse 
these few plain words fry any of that 
special pleading, divination, or forecast
ing of intentions with which they gener
ally follow up the Premier’s expressions 
of opinion on this great question. Let 
the fact go to the Temperance world in 
Canada that in the Premier’s opinion 
Prohibition is impossible just now, and 
then the Temperance world will know 
exactly where they stand and where the 
question itself stands.

For years, too long. Prohibition has 
been neither more nor leas than a politi
cal weapon. When Sir John Macdon
ald was in power, Mr. Roes and his 
friends made much capital out of his 
views on the subject, which were those 
held by Mr. Mackenzie to-day. Now,

Mr. Damton Hatton.report of Parliamentary proceedings when the necessity of There were also present : Mr. T. Work-1848, when tl 
mm domestic for I don’t hold mui, M.P., and Messrs. B. Lyman and L.appearing work aa a railway in the Himalayas was e 

tremely seductive ; and after a few inqm 
lea, which convinced me th, 
the project was Unri ri.ls, ] a^ret 
to accompany Peters on certain spécifié 
terms. Had it not been for hi.a guidance, 
should have been in considerable difficult» 
about getting ready for s-j early a start ; bt 
Peters seemed t> know exactly what ontl 
was wanted for the tropics or poles, and th 
right shops at which to get everything 
Difficulties vanished at his touch, and b< 
fore we sat down to dinner on the day fa 
proposed to me to go. our berths were taka 
for Bombay, and I was the possessor of] 
gun, a rifle, a six shooter, a hunting-knife, J 
cartridge pouch, a hammock, a roll of Cora 
ing waterproof sheets, and a sufficient sal 
ply of flannel clothing. Those garment 
which had to be made for me were promise 
on the morrow ; they came too, and the 
fitted me ; and on Saturday-

new bright type, smaller t 
for Parliamentary of butin Paris, as in London, the

chers’ meat is extravagantlypoint. First, by dashing a pail of water in its face ; and alution that the blockade of Trieste 
Italian vessels should be regarded 
amounting to a declaration of war 
net Germany. Later, in 1866, when the 
itrian Cabinet, after the battle of Sadowa, 
ressed an apprehension that Italy might 
re to the acquisition of Trieste, Prince 
narck, in the very camp of Nioolsburg, 
red to guarantee Trieste to Austria. A 
days ago, too, when Italian statesmen 
e believed to be reverting to the qnes- 
. of the mixed districts, a German Gov- 
nent paper announced that Trieste and 
ia would be defended by the German

5 Indeed, no German Government 
act otherwise, unless indifferent to the 
isnds of Bavaria and Wurtemberg. Ger- 

ty and Austria having been constitu- 
ally connected for a period of 500 years, 

generally desired that, although the 
rth of self-government has rendered 
ration inevitable in all that regards do- 
tio affairs, the foreign politic» of the two 
itriea should still be held together by 
community of geographical situation and 
reek”
he Standard points out “how little 
jr has to hope from the contingencies of 
. But even if we set all probability at 
mce, if we suppose Austria defeated, 
nany indifferent, England neutral, and 
ice asleep, and that, as the result of 
l fighting, Italy added some square 
* to its territory, and even a small slip 
a seaboard, at what a cost would these

Ï&&SZ2
which would be resented as nnendor- 
by a less patient people. To suppose 

i Italy oonld conduct a war against 
tria, or against any Power, without 
ing recourse to a loan is out of the quee- 
. Can the Italians, too, have lost sight

has been procured, and while the actual than any description
mwnn mill, a vîav frt

to have iy of them adopt-ourselves in openi 
and without any

difficulty of reading will not be Like thee, the hardyHolton dropped in during the con-Doring the sum-be now given with a view towhich ities impo him for saving her life, grumbled becauseyear, the but-helping him in his election and to bolster
ing up a discredited land bankrupt Gov-

In going into the Cabinet Mr. Mills 
agrees to accept his share of responsi
bility for all the acts of the Administra
tion. It is a serious responsibility, and 
no Tnan over whom office and its emolu
ments had rnot thrown its glamour 
would accept ik Mr. Mills must be held 
to account for every iniquity committed 
by and chargeable to the Ministry as a 
whole and to Ministers individually. He 
declares he is willing to condone Mr. 
Huntington’s infamous copper mine 
transactions—that the steel rail purchase, 
involving a loss of a million of a dollars to

neighbours who collect tiprovide m this department of the paper After the gentlemen had been introduced
toll on all produce of ourswin be doubled. *

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public aa to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectas. 
An energetic man can get up a chib of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vaine to 
farmers and others. If /you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

There is haggard-looking man in by Mr. Workman, Hon. Jambs Fraser To pluck blossoms in the wild.flesh have delivered for consumption 3,869their market? Second, if Protection this city Where dwelt of old his rustic siremers would be such a dreadfully bi ing ourses upon th 
who devised the

should obtain from the Su;which yielded 747,610 kilo» net of meat, Is all his simple wish require*.
for Canada, how is it such a good t 
the States—so good that no pei 
can induce our neighbours to giv 
And, third, how long do those n 
of Parliament who misrepresent 
tarai constituencies on this issue 
the farmers of Canada will stand 
sent injustice ?

Act, whichdecisive opinionwithout taki Flower of his dear-loved native land !tidies.—Brooklyn Argus. Judge Caron had declared to be nnconstitu-are used like those of Alas, when distant farMR. JUSTICE WILSON.
The Grand Jury at the recent Assizes in 

the County of Hastings evidently had not 
the fear of “Big Push” before their eyes. 
In their presentment they used these

General Butler has beenAccording to these moral Butler has been present 
rd by the coloured people of 
studded with diamonds, amei

, —‘ unu unciKD Bureau.
Looks homeward through the blinding tear,low TTlimt Kira ..kl.. U-____ A---1___the South.sumption of this article of food is extending 

in the French capital ; and the same remark 
applies to the large towns in the provinces.

The death is announced of Mr. William 
G. Dickson, Sheriff Principal of Lanarkshire. 
Being in court dress at the reception of the

ive force and effect That home and thee heit would beits, and cost $1,500. Let any!
necessary to submit a case, with able lawyers

ik Judges, as wellon both sides torl, Eelella Hutton, carriedA Washington
let for a month, with theBeing in court dress at the THOSE HYÆHASwas after argu-s wallowing it when shePrince and Princess of Wales atThe Grand Jury acknowledge with the Government tomenk ItNATIONAL POLICY IN OEB1 

Fob now about a quarter of a 
England has given 
ample of Free Trade. ifa?a 
world to follow her.?"’^':. 
fuses to follow ; and, 
a list of proofs, let u j 
tions of the Europe*1 ’ 
are foremost in enlKp 
ture.. Sixteen years apt 
Napoleon forced upon 
a commercial treaty wi

got ready. A few dajthe courtesy and attention of B..M. write out a paper and submit it to theand the dose quickly Qtted me ; and on Saturday morning ^ 
found ourselves in the Solent, without ai 
particular fuss or bustle.

The overland route has, I think, been d 
scribed by some one ; and as for mv fir 
impressions of India, I had none, t.e'ing t 
much occupied with the work in hand, ai 
in too great a hurry to reach the distri 
where that work lay, to take much note 
surrounding objects, however novel and i 
tereeting, until I found myself in a count 
where progress was necessarily slow, a 
the life so strange and adventurous that t 
incidents of every day were forced upon i 
attention and memory.

itton, Esq., the learned Counsel for the
eminent juristJudge Weaver waeA Conference has, save the Alliance News, (From Once a Week. )Crown. The Grand Jury beg also to thank 

your Lordship for the careful instructions 
given, with reference to the oases coming 
before them, in your Lordship’s charge, and 
which have essentially aided them in their 
proper fulfilment of the important duties de
volving upon them.

“They also congratulate the country 
upon your Lordship’s continued occupancy 
of a seat upon the Bench as an active mem
ber of the Judiciary of the Province, a judi
ciary whose independence of character in all 
matters pertaining to the administration of 
justice, is not only the pride of every true 
Canadian ; but as a part of the British 
Judiciary has secured th 
eulogy of every civilized 
and m no member of whii

upon Judge home on Saturday last from Fort Carlton, 
where he has been for three years engaged 
with the Mounted Police. He looks robust, 
and speaks well of the North-West and of 
the officers of the force, and intends return-

Texas, a remarkable orator, mi honourablethe country, was a proper purchase—that 
Mr. Mackenzie’s policy with reference

in the Caron’sThe latter trait hasand a drunkardMemorial Hall, Farringdon they werejeet killed him. After failing into the Pacific Railway and British Colum
bia (universally denounced in England) 
has been a righteous policy—that Mr. 
Oartwrioh*- is a financial genius who

which has occurred ; the Good Court u.fore the Suj6 Supreme Court upon 
would be taken. The thowever, that the latter is in office, Mr. achieve sportsmanshijof this country and America touchingRoss and his associates strain every thrust upon th*negro question. The Sioux these days theThe Whitby Chronicle says :—“ A barn 

slongjng to Mr. Matthew Murphy, back of 
[r. Draper’s residence, with contente— 
its, peas, Ac., and two stacks of straw—all 
tinea at $800, were destroyed by fire on 
anday night, Oct. 29th- Insurance $300. 
he fire is charged to the work of an in

nerve to put a Turkish bath. luestion for Judge or Court of Appeal toA new novel, callednevér blunders—that he does not believe is absurdly ont of proportion to the amountwhich the Premier re- 1680 Father Henni itfT the publicIt was one for thedium,” is about to be ibliahed a well- ther Hennepin was 
Minnesota Indiansthe Globe was right when it said M.their appeals for Govem- fever by the idians by sweating 

covered with buf-
pathy of the public, and.Iy of titleOauohon’s iniquities were rank and smelt 

to heaven, or the Montreal Herald right 
when it said he ought to have been hanged 
for making money basely out of the 
most helpless of God's creatures. It is a 
long list ; we can do_no more than name a

THE SHIP AND THE CREW.
For some reason to themselves only 

known, the Ministerial journals through
out the country are urging the Premier 
to cast overboard that Old Man of the 
Sea, M. Cauchon. One says he is 
“ growing oldish,” although he will be 
only three score next month ; another 
think* he is “not exactly the man for 
“ the place,” albeit he is as much quali
fied for it now as he was when he was 
chosen President of the Council in 1875 ; 
and a third hopes that he will soon be 

because he is a 
although he is no 
Party is weaker)

and doubtless some of in an air-tight earth oven,who has long studied the “modern mystery,’ led me.Mr. Mackenzie’s Temperance opponents fak> skins and bested with red-hot stones. to bear in favour of it,
as Mr. Roes crowed over Sir John’s not much hof»of its being set-spirittalistio life in London. When the Rhode Island militia paraded which, though it wae not without«Mid be dons The wonderful and magnificent rangegranted a pension

•orge Smith, wtdoi
charm, I should have sought forthey had—towas te work theThis is a miserable way of îÊsümÊrv* I certainly, whenÎUe^tin^hed boy, thought itFree Trade treaty. •>Assyrian explorer.It ia true great fun to prowl about the hedges withgrave a queatioi 

he was leader of Oxford, the diphtheria epidemic has abated 
somewhat, after having caused twelve deaths. 
At the same place, recently, a husband and 
wife dissolved partnership by mutual con
sent. It is said the wife got rather the beat 
of it by the dissolution.

Mr. John Cunerori, of Lochaber, town
ship of East Williams, was caught by the 
tumbling rod of a threshing machine a few 
days since, and seriously hurt. The men at 
work with him had to cut his clothes in 
shreds with jsek-kives in order to save him 

death. He is now doing

cult tofew of its items. Mr. Mills swallowsthe Opposition Mr. being such, for o 
A tirat on certain

leader of the Opposition
as made -promisee to the 
meny*tife he has since 

a more than one ooc

Mr. Arch, at a labourers’has the character Advertiser.Suffolk,' reviewed the
gleam of delight pass 
r of the housekeeper,

pence in a shot at a hawk, with the gun of
• man nrhn w,a Inivl.miiijm» T .V,„iportance. His wholeshould hot fiwpose dattes exceediri 

per cent, By what it prohibited I 
a clear idea of what it allowed, j 
however, with France allowed tc 
duties much higher than Engl; 
posed, it was still very distasteful 
French people. Immediately tl 
relieved from the dictatorship of ] 
on, they increased the duties on 
goods, on the ground that thii 
quired for revenue purposes, to i 
enormous expense ,of the late wt 
plea was allowed to be good, 
England, though English states) 
understood that Protection rati 
revenue was the object with Fran 
enquire, does France, after the 
Free Trade teaching of twenty-fi 
adopt the English economical 
Let the London Times make 
only a year or two ago it decl 
the French people were “ Prot- 
“ almost to a man.” A’ 
after England’s example an* 
ing of over a quarter
century. Surely there is s 
wrong here, either with France 
Free Trade. May we call Ft 
barbarians, or may we say ti 
stupid, thick-headed people bee 
decline to adopt the system so 
pressed upon them from the En 
of the channel? “Protection? 
“to a man”—this is what tl 
people are to-day, the leading j 
England being witness.

So much for France ; now for 
Not very long ago we were tolc 
many waa about to adopt th 
Free Trade, and as a matter of

person of your 
i», therefore, t

doing this ? That like a wintrypounds into the I hit thewere with theseen. If they are wise they will not. beam failing across a etock-yard, as she seesto no man. It asked hawk, too, and sawthat he can do nothing for them, and if 
they would act honestly let them accept 
his answer without seeking to frwne ex
cuses for it. Honesty is probably the 
beet policy in this as m other matters.

The only hope of the Prohibitionist», 
according to the Premier, lies in the 
Donkin Act, and since they know that, 
let them either w.irk the Act vigorously 
with the view of hastening the day when 
the country will be folly ripe for a more 
sweeping measure, or drop the agitation 
altogether ; at all events let us have no, 
more political buncombe about what Mr. 
Mackenzie may be expected to do. The 
Globe in an article yesterday strives to 
keep up the delusion that the Premier 
will yet work wonders, but the Premier 
says it is impossible for him to do more 
than he has already done (which is nil), 
and that ought to be sufficient for those 
who are more interested in the movement 
than in political considerations.

tario, five or six districts in all had carriedJury that the flies that have made life a burden to herfor fair pay. which even the of the pastry*the local Prohibition Act into effect, whilstMy long zpwe Tour Lordzhip
.1 .111 Za onnfinna in fnn nni flattened hopelessly against the ceiling withicific national enterpn that bird staffed.•law toNEWFOUNDLAND.

In Newfoundland, there is of late a 
marked display of fresh public spirit, and 
the time evidently approaches when the 
Island will take on new importance as a 
Province of the Dominion. The St. 
John’s North Star, which by the way is a 
handsomely printed sheet, and a credit to 
the colony, takes strong ground in favour 
of an island railway, which, as Mr. San
ford Fleming holds, is necessary for the 
completion of the Intercolonial system. 
That railway would shorten by eight and 
forty hours the time of communication 
between the two worlds. The island 
people appear to look for aid both from 
the Mother Country and the Dominion, 
in the shape of a guarantee of interest

different sort* of trees arc found, 
twelve thousand feet you come to gn 
pastures, which extend to the snow line.

Peters was really wonderful He ki 
exactly what preparations to make, wl 
and how to apply for what he wanted, i 
how to circumvent difficulties : so thi 
had nothing to do but concentrate all 
energies upon studying the charts of 
country to be surveyed which he had j 
vided, and this enabled me to determine 
route with sufficient exactness. In a v 
short time, my companion had enga 
twelve Pnharree coo’; - 1 ' ’
ceived a blanket and 
ranee ; had boughti
and mules, and laid i_________ t_______
and we set out from the pleasant hill stat 
where we had met with" great hospital 
and plunged at once into the pathless for*

Though I had to keep my eyes open to :

chilblain». —Burlington Hawk-Eye.
A dog new Norfolk, Va., waa taught to 

wait every day for a railroad train, eatoh a 
newspaper thrown out by the baggage- 
maeter, and carry it home. His master died 
several months ago, but he goes every day

l which they riSMgtthose important and arduous duties, which Ain through want of means ?are ever connected with the position vour be said that Sicily had to go without
The emigration from the Clyde during the 

first three-quarters of the preeent yew shows 
a decrease of 2,740 compared with the same 
period of 1875, and of nearly 10,000 com
pared with the same nine months in 1874 

The Whitehall Review says that India 
House authorities state that m the event of 
a ww with Russia the Government could in 
a fortnight call to the rank» in India some 
500,000 Moslem volunteers, «” " ‘ *
who would be only too els*
Turkey against their old

The new dock in Devonpor 
the largest in the world. It 
strncted on an entirely new

Lordship now holds.’ initiated, and
“ elevated to the moon,’
“ heavy load to carry,” 
heavier (perhaps the 
than he was a year ago.

What haa tins man done that he should 
be thus made a scapegoat ? In 1873, ’tie 
true, he spent $13,000 wrung from the 
meat and drink and clothing of the in
mates of an asylum in putting down 
bribery and corruption. But that is not 
much worse than putting down bribery 
and corruption with money obtained from 
bank presidents on a promise to let them 
have free use of the Government surplus 
funds, in other words to cheat the coun
try ont of the interest on its money on 
their behalf. It is not much worse than 
bringing shame and disgrace on Canadian 
credit by palming bottomless pits of cop
per on the British public or chiselling 
them by means of an oil ring and pocket
ing the proceeds of the job. M. Cau
chon, with all his “ smelling to heaven,” 
has not made use of his opportunities as 
a Minister to foster and promote nepot
ism or to feed hungry brethren with ex
cessive patronage.

Give the old man a chance. Let him 
continue to share in the work of “ elevat- 
“ ing the standard of public morality ” 
on which his colleagues say they are 
bent, for he “ smells ” no stronger than 
many of them. Let him remain in the 
Cabinet, at all events, until the next gen
eral election, that he may have the satis
faction of going down with the rest of the

This anxiety to throw overboard un
pleasant mariners is not a sign of confi
dence in those who are riding the storm. 
If M. Cauchon be made a victim, Mr. 
Huntington may look out for the next 
squall ; and Mr. Pardee may make up 
his mind that his mess in the Ontario 
tender will soon be minus an A. B. 
Nay, if matters come to the worst, and by 
the locker of Davy Jones the political 
barometer is getting very low, the first- 
class supercargo Big Push may be 
sacrificed, and with him Mr. Mackenzie 
and all his Brown messmates.

The signs are indeed that Mr. Blake 
is anxious to rid the ship “ Reform ” of 
the Big Push crew, to man her with men 
of his own choice, and run her as an in
dependent craft, steering by his Aurora 
lights. The “Liberal” as distinguished 
from the “ Reform ” passengers are look
ing forward joyfully to this new depar
ture, but it will be a risky cruise. It 
would be better to sail under the old flag 
even with Big Push commander and a 
corrupt and helpless but loyal crew, than 
to tempt the waves under Blake and 
Mills, with Goldwin Smith at the 
wheel But it would be better still to 
install once more the old captain who, in 
spite of. the mistakes and frailties com
mon to all seafaring men, sailed the ship 
loyally, and sailed her prosperously for 
many a long year, and through all 
weathers. 1 'we would do this, we must 
do it soon, for a tempestuous wind called 
Hard Times is blowing from every quar
ter, and the vessel, classed AI in 1867, 
cannot bear up much longer against the

of ordinary roads, that the progress of he willpoint inspectors, but it had forgotten from a shod 
well

The Victoria Warder has this mention : 
“Oar friend Mr. Thos. C. Bartholomew, 
editor of the Kincardine Review, and for
merly foreman of this office, was married on 
the 25th of October to Evelyn Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas Batman, 
Kincardine, formerly of Kilworth Hall. 
London, Ont.

Says the Woodstock Review -.—“Where, 
asks a contemporary, does all the ‘ change ’ 
go to ? Notwithstanding the fact that our 
hanking institutions quite frequently import 
large quantities of silver for circulation, such 
importations only give bnt temporary relief, 
and in a week afterwards we are as badly off 
as ever. So scarce is change that merchants 
quite frequently ‘book’ small sales be
cause they cannot, give their customers 
change.”

The other day, Damaae Champagne, shoe
maker, Montreal, was convicted before the 
Recorder of having pursued Dr. N. Robil- 
lard the previous day, while in the per
formance of hie duty as a public vaccinator, 
and thrown him down several stairs. 
The prisoner pleaded drunkenness as an ex
cuse. His Honour considered that but an 
aggravation of the offence, and condemned 
the prisoner to pay a fine of $40 or serve two 
months at hard labour.

Says the Newmarket Era, Nov. 3rd:— 
“Two weeks ago last Monday Mr. P. 
Horan, of Qneensville, wj* convicted of 
violating the Licence Law, and committed to 
the county gaol for fifteen day» On his re
turn last Tuesday evening he was met at the 
Newmarket depot by the Qneensville brass 
band and numerous friends, who escorted 
him to his residence. Later in the evening 
a large party of friends invited him to an 
oyster supper, and a happy time was enjoy- 
ed,”

The Ingersoll Chronicle says :—“A meet
ing, strictly confined to the heirs and re
presentatives of the estate of the late Ad
miral Parvis, who died in British India, will 
beheld at the Daly House, Ingersoll on 
Wednesday, 15th mat., and may last two 
days, for the purpose of consultation and 
providing-funds to prosecute the investiga-

cation was slow, that all the public I also liked toA GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
The Ottawa Government will do well 

to procure an advance copy of Captain 
Nabbs’ report to the Admiralty on the 
voyage of the Alert and Discovery, for it 
will doubtless contain information that 
will justify the Premier in providing 
another eleemosynary establishment for 
partisans in the Great North-West. Mr. 
Laird’s capital, Battleford, or Zero Cor
ners, as it is called by the Mounted 
Police, is supposed to be somewhere in 
bit. 60 or 70, so that there is ample/room 
for another Court between there and lat. 
90, which is the Pole. The territory can 
probably be purchased from the H. B. Co.

But then the use ofto do so. In Ontario the Provin-power to do i firearms was strictly forbiddenition bad already reached its farthest
it, but that in order to make n few the yard of

able pothouse, 
would havebro

who are at present well but after a year’s trial they would be better have brought down fearful vengeance*tented with ir lot, and are equitably
a .t—- _v able to judge. He had onr—I had nearly written heads; sad fromemed, Italian, instead of Austrian sub-

Adam and Eve downwards, the hi», further taxation was imposed without
i? We have no hésita- keen relish for whateverinch better to leave it to be month's payWhy, therethe persons who dragged

Pascal who took a desperate Hking toly into any war save
er and manifest self-defence, were they felt it his duty to carry out what was legally 

and morally beneficial to the public. He ex- *hat particular study, and fcYard will beor Ministers, statesmen
I think that beatsbe criminals of the wickedest peeled the deputation waslys he has carefully ex

it and receipt books, andColonel Pasley. In the true British love of sport, however,opinion on Judge Caron’s I fear that IThe Echo asks “ Is it that English sea- 
nship is degenerating, that our thip build- 
■ are becoming more unscrupulous, or that 
) weather or the sea is changing, to ao- 
mt for the fata that the wrecks of 1875 

* ‘ * or precedent Î We
ear, within the limit»

------ -------------- , jetween four and five
onsand vessels, with cargoes of great 
•lue, and an inappreciable aggregate of 
unan life, with its supplement of family 
ffering. The question may w*" L i 
ten—Why is all this ? We h 
«at in the building of ships ;
pus have been made tor tL________
adangered mariners ; lighthouses flash 
aeir flame» cf warning around our coast»; 
-nd yet the Register is more dark than ever, 
nd the surf in hoarse with the cries of 
irowning men. How many thousands of 
ullages, scattered in pretty and pleasant 
dmplioity along our coasts, await these 
teamen, who never return, and whom 
neither the craft of the National Lifeboat 
Institution, nor the rocket apparatus 
provided by the Board of Trade can save ! 
The explanation given of the extraordinary 
number of maritime disasters in last year is,
first, that the winds ar1 ------- ----- -
exceptionally ill tempe)
Bnt'what becomes, after this, of all the talk 
we have heard, the inventions we have ad
mired at exhibitions—the patent rudders,

îyself terribly
upon the coat of the railway. The 
North Star argues that for the sake of a 
settlement of the vexed West Coast ques
tion, it would be the interest of the Im
perial Government to pay something 
more than a bare recompense for the 
carrying of the mails. It pi 
from these two sources 
of the interest should 
anteed, the Island to „—______
the remaining third. The Lieutenant- 
Governor has offered to take charge of 
Mr. Fleming's plans, and to lay them 
before parties in England. The experi
ence of Prince Edward Island, though

that he would be glad to hear anything theyhave entered his differentTHE BOTHWELL ELECTION.
It has been determined at a large meet

ing of the constituency to offer oppo
sition to the return .of Mr. David Mills 
as a member of the Mackenzie Govern
ment. Mr. Dawson of Sombra has been 
chosen to do battle for the Opposition ; 
and we believe we are justified in saying 
that in choosing him a wise selection was

There were two considerations mainly 
which led to the appointment of Mr- 
Mtt.tji to the vacancy in the Cabinet. In 
the first place Mr. Blake expressed a 
wish—which under the circumstances was 
tantamount to a command—that the 
vacant portfolio should be given to the 
member for Both well ; and in the next 
place Mr. Mackenzie considered the 
constituency about as safe a one 
as he could open in Ontario, Mr. Mills’ 
majority in 1874 having been 463. 
The two considerations were weighty 
enough to lead to the offer of a Cabinet 
position being made to Mr. Mills. We 
cannot conceal from ourselves, and have 
no desire to conceal it from any one of 
our readers, that the task which Mr. 
Dawson’s friends and supporters have 
undertaken is not a light one. There are 
few of the electors probably to whom Mr. 
Mills is notiknown. He has lived among 
them all his life ; and he has achieved a 
certain distinction as a student and poli
tician. It would be strange if he were not 
a strong man in the constituency. The large 
majority by which he was elected 
less than three years ago shows 
that then at all events he had 
a strong hold on the county. 
Mr. Dawson’s nomination is made 
in the belief that he has not the 
strength to-day that he had when he was 
elected. It is made in the belief thst the 
course which he has pursued in Parlia
ment has not been for the general good. 
We have already dwelt upon his ex
treme Free Trade theories, and the evils 
which we believe they have brought, and 
if they are allowed to have their fall 
sway for many years more will still con
tinue to bring on the Dominion, if they 
do not prove absolutely ruinous of some 
of its most important interests.

Mr. Mills* policy on this question 
would alone justify the sternest opposi
tion to his re-election. We have no

would fall at, for all the fox*
Visiting.

Social intercourse, says the Liberal Review, 
is held in the utmost horror by a number, of 
people who have no hatred of their kind. 
We lay social intercourse, bnt there is little 
that is “social” about much of what goes 
by that name. The thing is stately to the

halls, menageries, hippodromes, and shows
When birds are wild, fish will not rise.

He had slipped on his ooat and hat and l as far wiftulljof his
of Montreal said the great dif-to help ague, fatiguethe ambiguityfioultythsytwo-thirds theroll be a the chance of beingthat existed in the law in regard to theLet the plants go to pot,’guar- Dnnkin Act Thera was so much doubt in by bearsand has itslast degree carrying it into effect that Temperancecountry up there, and what cannot a ive her a startled look, soft-’oor Brown would for the sake

noble ambition accomplish with a great 
country ? Only a traitor corruptionist

ly smiled, and smiled, and then he re-have a tooth drai rould cl*that the Gov- while instead of earning it, Imatter up, bat, from what he heard from
4L. T»------:---ann-u 4L. Qanra»,. the fnn of suchdoubt that in a very few years the 

hty region between lat. 70 and 90 
>able by the way of containing at least

while Smith cordially detests to receive A California man wae married in double
I have had,Brown into the bosom of his family. the other day. Taking his affi- Court would have to settle it i the, theboth the anosd with him, he drove in a buggy to theall that could be desired, is I felt, and said, that civilizationcomparatively thrown away uponhave no alternative but to200,000,000 souls) may be made to blos

som like the rose, with its Londons and 
Manchester» and Westminster Halls and 
Cobdbn Clubs, &c., all under the auspices

to be conclusiveby our contenu it waa the only truesacrifice themselves and to pretend as clever-in favour of the I way and of Confed- that we were not traily as they can that they ly enjoy each in the tioa, but the proper way to test the feeling after the fashion of Anglo-Indians ofday of December now ensuin 
Social Science Congress at Liv* 
recently, Mr. Shaw Lbybvrb

eration. From the same city banqueta which appeal so forcibly toother’s society. to join hands, and in a minute from was to carry out the Donkin Civil Service, with large double tents, a hei copper deposit 
re believed to :

fewfonndland,that the i draw up to the jsstioe’e would satisfy, so far, the ad-Act, andof Responsible Government, directed by a stores of all kinds in th*which are to be of vast are martyrs, for the supposition is that in the storymarried couple were off inrecently, six. maw xusrsvne 
tion of this action on the pa: 
many, and pointed ont to a 
audience that the greatest mil 
in the world was taking a dec 
advance, in the direction of so 
economy. Scarcely have tl 
his voice died away, whe 
that the boast is premi 
German Reichstag assembled 
the 30th nit., and in a cal 
we read as follows : “ T—
“ speech mentions the general depression 
“ of trade and industry in Germany and 
“ throughout the world, and states that 
“ the object of the Government’s com- 
“ mercial policy will be the protection of 
“ German industry from the prejudicial 
“ effects of one-sided custom regulations 
“ with other countries. This object will 
“ be kept specially in view in the im- 
“ pending negotiations for the renewal 
“ of commercial treaties.” So Germany, 
no more than France, can be claimed as 
a convert to the English system. The 
Germans, looking at English experience, 
and at their own, do not see in the same 
reasons for adopting Free Trade, but for 
returning to Protection. On the matter 
in hand the Imperial speech is a pro- 
nuneiamento of the highest importance. 
The year 1877 draws nigh, the year in 
which most European commercial trea
ties expire. Very anxiously has the 
time been looked forward to by English 
statesmen ; they have longed for the op
portunity when, as they would fain be
lieve, the Continent of Europe should 
take a long step in the desired direction. 
But what a disappointment now comes to 
them ! Germany declares that she wants 
Protection, not Free Trade, which is all 
the more remarkable because only yester
day, as it were, she appeared to be going 
in tiie direction of the latter. Experi
ence, then, has been teaching its lessons, 
but they are not in favour of the English

If we search for the real cause why the 
most progressive nations of Europe, all 
but England and two or three of the 
smaller States, find in their experience 
reasons for protecting home industry 
rather than throwing their markets open, 
we may easily find it. The explanation 
lies in one word—competition. It will 
be admitted that a prominent feature in 
modem experience is the increasing keen
ness of competition in almost every de
partment of industry. Competition is 
keener now than it was at the beginning 
of the present century, and ere the be
ginning of another it will be keener still. 
But as the weight and pressure of com
petition increase, so also must the pres
sure upon Governments in favour of 
shutting out foreign importations to the 
best of their ability. It is simply impos
sible that Free Trade should gain among 
the nations as time progresses, ft* the 
reason that with increase of competition 
the desire for Protection grows. Fifteen 
or twenty years ago English Free Traders 
were much nearer converting the world 
to their views than they are to-day. 
Where they did gain some advantage in 
the earlier period of their crusade was 
in the confusion, on the Continent, of 
Free Trade with political liberalism. The 
Constitutionalists, and even the advanced 
Radicals, desire to gain as much as possi
ble of English political freedom. With the 
latter the name of Free Trade associated 
itself almost as a matter al coursé ; and

We hadReform Cabinet, of course.
And apart from the vast benefits that 

would accrue to Canada from the plant
ing of a great Anglo-Saxon community in 
that very much undeveloped territory, 
look at the opportunity that would pre
sent itself for rewarding sound Reformers 
who have wasted their strength and sub
stance in putting down bribery and cor
ruption ! No man would be better quali-

are attracting attention in England, his pe t their eqoipsge again. Mr. Mackes ms—I must- differ with yon, only » f< bottles of brandy, againstwill smile atthe purpose ofthat there is every prospect that wharf1 and still think the better way to tost theter way to tei 
being broughtand that if heparing to enjoyat an early day. in a novel way recent

explorations, too, show that a only technicalities, but thewho chanced to be the Court pally upon the products of the chase.affordedbroom in one hand and water far the trated that evening by a ««.lmi 0fand, second, that the not relish festivities of the conventional then before the Court fromother. Heering the Whoa I”is suitable for agriculture. roast quad, which P<order in the ipenyof hie fellowmen andbe concluded that the rail-It may women, there must be something radically planted hfc feet firmly, andtiling now wanted to iy-way, it waa to inappreciablewrong with him. If the up let fly the contents of his pail, hit tite subject underrect, all that we can say ia that there most they well knei 
iee Temperance

ting the horse squarely 
and stopping him se sue

in the face and e-the infallible compasses, the of profee-be something radically with a the greatest difficulties our little tent.in many
fire alarms, and the other paraphernaliaWould speedily follow. ipany which is strange to them It was liable to eporta, and thenof the Court to the Dominion would 

probably not exceed that of the Zero 
Comers’ Court, which is $35,000. It is a 
grand chance not only for a display of 
truly Liberal ideas with respect to the 
material development of the country, but 
for the removal of at least a few of the 
office-seekers who howl in the streets of 
Ottawa and burden the existence of the 
Toronto Premier. By all means let us 
have a North Pole colonisation policy as 
a change from the Pacific Scandal policy 
on which the country has been “ run” 
since 1873.

patentees. The record before ns is an awful not feel died away, to come up again inwife lay in a dying cmditkm. HavingIt represents, from year to year, thon- of its having beenthey will have to run the which jarred uponlees tatalAGRICULTURAL PROTECTION.
With a view, it may be supposed, to 

giving Mr. David Mills help where 
he is believed to need it, several of 
the Grit organs have during the past 
week been vigorously at work grind
ing out the old tone of “ no 
“ Protection for Agriculture.” The St. 
Thomas Home Journal, in particular, 
shows signs of uneasiness, and makes

brought up $25,000,000. New York and Chicago willUk. tirair ooura. brio» th. Court, tira» for to roeà in meet tiutf thebut this is not all The they say and do will be Iwffito her The man whothey are not quite i i of the ground The Galt Reporter says this distance of time, the shuddering ftMr. Plimsoll’a protests didn’t grumble when he first looked out of of myConsequently, Mr. L. Cushing asked if there were aiyon and love you, and'after I am well, weSaturday morning last (Octand we now want to know what more can speak at too rapid 
i dabbed forward, a before the Courts atI want you and my in after-life at the28), should be treated to a free ride to thebe done for our shipping and lest they should be Mr. Macyoung woman, bursting into tears, sa 

“We were Just talking about that.1ly recital, of 137 should be Mr. H. Lymae—The great peint is j aria- hystericalenough at thefallen during the night, and trees and shrubswhich sailed, the begii only seek to give an idea ofend of one twelve months, from British ,broken.break- were bowed down, and inbefore the Courts ?would :pi thetaIf he had only known that what brought of oor early visitor.are well- critic might well ask ho* laugh couldthat bright sparkle to her eye and who haveCompute the amount of aky added to thetowards each other mocking and hysterical at thefought their wayextent, be this miserable ness of the
strain t, this want of faith in the and at thedisappeared,rapidlycannot be shirked. With regard to Prohibi

tion, it involves a new system of taxation.
”------------- '--------« , the $6,000,000 rirv-

^duty on liquors but

the people ready for such a system ?
Mr. Lyman—With Prohibition the people 
ould be better able to submit to taxation. 
Mr. Mackenzie—No doubt, but are they 
isdy for it ?
Aid. Childs—In trying to carry out the

finger, he would have taken it off at onoe 
and given R to her. She was thinking what 
a solitaire it would make, and whether he’d 
be likely to hand it over she asked for it. 
He went off vowing eternal love to her on 
amount of that smile, and she put out the 
parlour chandelier and declared she’d make 
up with that other suitor.— N. Y. Sun.

Martine Pine was tried in Henderson, 
Ky., for an assault, and the lawyer who de
fended him deems** --------v‘
was cowardly, 
card : “ I would

which the whole worldgreat effort to assure the farmers of Both- 
well that they are far better off without 
Protection than they would be with it. 
They are told that bringing American 
grain intorUanada makes no difference to 
them, that it is all the same whether we 
import from the United States ten bush
els or ten million bushels per annum. 
When we buy it is not for our own use, 
but for shipment to the English market, 
which regulates prices both here and in 
the States. And they are besought not to 
give heed to any appeals “to their cu-

of those who are gathered in the abode of fiends, who were exulta 
with such joy aa their own misery permit! 
over the accession to their ranks of a lc 
seuL

“ Do yon hear that ?” I cried, spring) 
np, and rousing Peters.

“ Hear what ?” be asked, yawning. i
" Why, that horrible cry of distress, a 

the more horrible laughter. The cool 
most be torturing some one of their nnmti 
and mocking hie agonies. Come ont a 
stop them. Oh, heavens : There it] 
again.”

“ Oh, bother 1 
the hyaenas, man

accompanied by thunder andly Franklin.1 ably, where circumstances are fa*
IN MBMORIAM.

How many of the Old Guard which 
put down bribery and corruption with 
lots of money have found rest of late ! To 
go through the roll from A to Z would be 
like counting the stars in the firmament ; 
but let us make out an t» memoriam list 
of those best known in this part of the 
Dominion :

Macdonald, D. A.—Lieut. -Governor 
of Ontario ; $10,000 a year.

Dorion, A. A.—Chief Justice of 
Quebec ; $6,000 a year.

Fournier, T.—Supreme Court Bench ; 
$7,000 a year.

Laird, D.—Lieut. -Governor of the 
North-West Territories ; $7,000 a year.

Ross, “ W.”—Collector of Halifax; 
$3,000 a year.

iy to cordiality, derived
of faith to confidence.Baron Nicotera has issued a circular from favourable ? the Hamston Tribune aa]the Home Office on emigration from Italy. unfavourable. lately, ov«He draws a distinction between natural and affeftation are i 

growth of cordiality
iy night (Oct 30th)

the development of the econonüeal
sities of individual»,” and artificial émigra- «PMby the telegraphtioa, which is excited by speculators who as well as of the coteries which the iy have been met with JudgeDonkin Act Can’t youall directions, and melting theheart- What, Duck’s-eggs Petersof fortunate to the wire where it is attached to the battery,them by the Governor-General andless traffickers WeU, I believe that I did not shinethey have risen in life, but fortunately not setting fire to the woodasking the Supreme Court for itsstorm without and the incapacity within. said Peters ; “ it is o

— __________ouse a fellow up for ei
little forest noise. They are a nuisance, 
doubt ; and if there was any moonlight, 
might get a shot at them. Bnt it is as d 
aa a coal-cellar under these trees, except 
the fire, and they won’t come within the 
flection of that. The coolie* can be true 
to look after the ponies and mules for tl 
own sake* ; far if anything happened 
them, they would have to carry all our ga 
themselves. Do leave me in peace. ”

In five minutes Peters’ noee-breathii 
showed me that I had not inflicted serious 
lasting damage on his night’s rest, ihy o 
ease wae a less happy one. I could i 
sleep with those plaintiff bowlings and ti 
demoniac laughter ringing in mv ears ; a 
when it ceased at length, and I dropped «

that he will not give passports to intending at cricket, and there waeIt was fortunate that Mr. Bender-emigrants, unless they prove themselves i musing if it that if he will take the trouble Mr. Cushing—The case submitted to the My deer Dux, how glad Iwere not disgusting to watch the friend and repair on the otherMR. MACKENZIE AND THE IM 
PER1AL PRESS.

A very general feeling of regret is ex
pressed by the English press that 
it should have been necessary for the 
Governor-General to make himself an in
termediary between his Government [and 
tfre people of British Columbia. We are 
sorry that our English contemporaries 
should have spoken so severely of his 
Excellency’s interposition ; for, even 
though it were somewhat extra-constitu
tional, it was the outcome of a chivalrous 
spirit, and of a desire to accomplish a 
good end. That which is really the true 
cause for regret is that his Excellency’s 
advisers should have laid such a heavy 
duty upon him- He might have avoided 
it, to be sure—and perhaps it would have 
been as well if he had—but it is not the 
nature of Earl Duitbrjn to shrink from 
a defence of his advisers to the utmost 
permissible limit, and even, in the

side of the river, the matter can easily be the Dundee Standardtain their friends. One might pardon their fore the Act■ysvimi 1 Twelve years is a trying time foris entirely alarm that the notorious Arnold, who twoand it invariably has ; Jbut Iof speech, their everlasting Society is to be enlivened al Union City, foe the Court and not for the Government. years ago burned Mr. Devon’s barns, hasan evil effect on the majority of those who you have altered less that
reeolvwtohai raped from the Penitenthave bean swept away. Ive to have no opinions The editor takes thetherewith» and got clearwhich are not also held by you ; but it fai carrieithe Arnold’s first By Jove, how I did bully youibleto look Aikman’e horse, for which he got two y* and what a good fellow yonthey haveNorth of have met with the spot. You could,been snobbishly trying It wouldStates. But there is, we must remember, Industrial Bank ediotic Soallawagdom A to move prof*another heavy 

at Newcastle h by the magnificence of their surroundings ont ; to live up to theto dose itsan unusual degree of bitterness and de
termination in the opposition of Grit poli
ticians and journalists to Agricultural Pro
tection. There are a few of the former, 
and only a very few indeed of the latter, 
who have been so far converted as to be 
in favour of Protection to manufactures. 
So far some of them go, but try to 
get them the length of Protection 
to Agriculture, and you find them at the 
sticking point Beyond Protection to 
Manufactures they will not budge ; it 
appears as if, when they had got there, 
they had differed from the Globe as much 
as tiie rules of the Party permit A Grit can
didate who seeks to represent a manufac
turing constituency is allowed to talk as 
much as he pleases of Protection to Man
ufactures, it being well understood that

barns, was arrested by Constable McDon
ough, and sentenced to seven years in the 
Penitentiary, two of which have expired. 
It ia to be hoped this dangerous villain will 
be speedily recaptured.”

The Petrolia correspondent of the Sarnia 
Canadian sends the following “ Some 
low-lifed, ill-bred offspring of doubtful 
parentage, caused potters to be distributed 
through the county, from one end to the 
other, advertising for 1,000 men wanted in 
Petrolia. Many have come a long distance, 
and are sorely disappointed in not finding 
employment Every house in town ia full : 
even the police cells contain tramps ami 
dead-beats to tho number of five or eix per 
night more or less. One young man burglar
ized John McKenzie’s store at the West 
End ; Constable Jackson got his eye upon 
him, and he had an audience with the Beak.^ 
who committed him to Sarnia gaol for trial ”

The Belleville Intelligencer, November 1st 
says “ It will be remembered that some 
weeks ago the house of Mr. Emanuel Hayne, 
Jamieson road, was entered by a thief, 
and a gold watch and chain, a silver watch, 
and sundry other articles stolen. Search 
was made for the robber, but without avail, 
and the stolen valuables were given up as ir
revocably lost A couple of days ago, how
ever, very much to Mr. Hayne’a astonish
ment and delight the stolen articles were 
handed to him by Virar-General Farrelly- 
It appears that the thief confessed the theft

and tiie grandeur of their hospitality, when law, and it would be folly for him tobeing lost to remove consumptive scrofuladoors, the whole of its rapi they have strained every nerve to put before profligacy of English 
Jl colonies the which

that public opinion was in its favour.The disaster admits of only too easy indeed !” said L afteryou the best of they will turnof everything, 
nnctiously beg Dr. Carpenter said they all the pain I hatbeg you to Prohibition Act butfor a general 

workable loo
engineering trades atworkingmen in the engineering trades at 

Newcastle started a co-operative company 
four or five years ago, purchasing the ex
tensive Ousebnm Works, that they sub
sequently insisted upon an increase in wages 
notwithstanding the decline in profits, and 
that their undertaking resulted last year in a 
disastrous failure. The Oosebum Works, 
it now appears, borrowed £40,000 from the 
Industrial Bank, which thus staked in a 
■ingle venture exactly double its own capi
tal The liabilities of the Bank are stated at 
£94,000, most of which, it may be feared, 
was drawn from the savings of the working, 
men.

A NEW “LIBERAL” CRUSADE.
A Manchester Conservative has just re

tire beck of your clothes brush for di-
But whathypocrisy is really without an excuse, and it was only to be roused againDr. Cnyler in lecturing to the students at I thought that yonîe ought to be able to look kindly uponSttrton, D.—Put down bribery and 

corruption with lots of money in Welling
ton. Guelph Postoffice ; $3,000 a year.

Gow, Peter—Put down bribery and 
corruption with lots of, etc. Wellington 
Shrievalty ; $4,000 a year (probably.)

McKellar, Archibald — Put down 
bribery and corruption with lots, etc. 
Wentworth Shrievalty ; $5,000 a year 
(probably).

Perry, George—Made room for Mr. 
Mowat in North Oxford. Oxford Shriev
alty ; $3,000 a year (probably).

McKnight, Robert—Defeated by Mr. 
Creighton in North Grey, 1875. Regis- 
trarship of Grey ; $2,500 a year.

McConkky, T. D.—Defeated by Mr. 
Long in Simcoe, 1875. Simcoe Shrieval
ty ; $3,000 a year (probably).

Edgar, J. D.—First-class Supernum
erary, British Columbia errand ; $6,000 
for four months’ service.

Mackenzie, Kenneth — Put down 
bribery and corruption, &c. Judgeship 
of York ; $4jOOO a year.

Jaffbay, Robert—Put down bribery 
and &c., in St. John’s Ward, Toronto. 
Grocery contract, North-West, $6,000.

Pulpit Eloquence,” gave \ 
own experience, which,people whose palliating, deferential tones travel, and to start off unrefreahed,a Utile of his 1 did try it for a short,are flatly contradicted by the arrogance and and dispirited.may be valuable to but I could not make it pay. MyEven when ergies till after the halt for the first m<outside of Andover. He required a liberal income, and Ifolk are, so to caught unawares andthe United States—a policy 

give protection alike to tin 
the manufacturer, and i
people of the United States_____ _____
the Dominion at their own sweet win.

We say the shameless want of patriot
ism involved in Mr. Mills’ policy on the 
trade question ought to be sufficient to 
secure his defeat. But it is not only 
in this respect that he is unworthy to 
hold the position of a Cabinet Minister. 
One of his present advocates damns him 
with faint praise by designating his va
garies as “ too logical eccentricities”—as 
though anything logical could be eccen
tric ; and another kind friend, who has 
been troubled about his mental wayward
ness, says : “ It is one thing to enter- 
“ tain impracticable crotchets while a 
“ private member of the House, and 
“ quite another to give them effect as a 
“ member of a Government Mr. Mills 
“ will not be the first who has had to suit 
“ himself to his surroundings ; and we 
“ have no doubt frut that with hieing

which would -You won’t expectMr. Mackeni which I supplemented with a siesta,
impelled to before you somewhat aside by sickness for only twoXTra «11... «krarara wralrara 4L.meagre fare, there is no valid Never mind, Stumpy, oldSundays. He gives three rules for tiiethey should prostrate themselves and pre fer Prohibition, but merely for a working get used to these littletire City.ohdm, in hysterical tones, how First, take abundance of sleep. Second,they feel their terrible humiliation. iCKENZiE—It is not desirable for But hebut, of course, I did not ask particulars dur-viduals in general do not dine off the most

mzn^z 4L.4 mAnair A.n nMnilz. tire Federal Government to trench upon the jackal, the snarl of the lepoard, theon Saturday night. The
province of the Local Governments and vicebrethren who spend nearly all Saturda; would tell me plentywhen they are at home, and ought He was prepared to hear all snggee- of nightingale* or cateexuberance of his loyalty to his Ministers, 

it may be to step somewhat beyond it.
it in writing their Sunday sermon, evening, and this proved to be the osme.to bear with eqtuummtyto be able tions, but did not intend to formulate any land ; the hysterical laughter of

there is no danger to tiie Free Trade Min
istry which he supports in either speech 
or vote of his. But it does appear as if 
the threat of major excommunication 
were suspended over the heads of Grits 
who might advocate Protection for farm
ers, for none of them have ventured to 
brave the penalty.

In the Grit papers we may read in one 
sentence that any duties we might impose 
upon grain would not put an additional

The end does not alwaj 
means ; but those inCt—__ __ _ __ 
most right to complain that in his dealings

justify the tobacco smoke that theuralways jostifj 
’anada who hat

health was drunk, and put in hisnied theceived through the post office! 
which obviously was never inti 
him. The circular is signed “Sed 
Com,,” which mystic symbols, ju*l 
the character of the document to i 
are appended, appear to mean 
of the liberal Secret Service Committee.” 
The whole document, says the Birmingham 
Gaa&te, is so remarkable that we make 
no apology for laying it in fall before our

V.-BgAit SlB,—It has been proposed, in the 
Liberal interest, to open a crusade against 
the Tory press of this country, commencing 
wîthManchcster and towns and villages

Mr. Lewis—Is it tire Federal or Local something unearthly about it
There fc no doubt that most of them are iy nerves, and sleep remainedhint from the Doctor’sinite equal to this stupendc Mr. Mackenzie—I cannot answer that when they were near our en<with British Columbia Mr. Mackenzie 

was not left to row his own boat, are wil
ling to remain silent as to that, if but 
some good may come of the large measure 
of extra-constitutional service which the

Mullins is entirely it. Peters, on the other hand,tion of a carefully prepared, waa not a hard restless when the more formidableof the Tern-side of his head. A short were prowling closejsround usyoung ladies asked him for hie and the great difficulty of speaking in publicwithdrew. and then with his rifle,and just for fan he had a picture the having nothing to say. 
“Bv Jove!” exclaimed Pe ing up the fire and assuring himself oftop of his head. About a week By Jove! safety of the mules and pome*.Terrible Accident in India.—The Cal-afterwards he went past the photographer’s 

place and noticed an immense crowd study-
_ — - * - i  *— 4l. «ahJaw TTa IaaLa/I iw.

board and trying to parry tire at-give to his First Minister. Though ex-
about, I got good : 
or animal* had t

♦remely sceptical as to this point, we picture in the window. Dot. 8 as followstulionnhi that nanar C “rfreTltiver Hooglüy * 
terrible accident on W«

are victims of tireplimentary powers, 
uneasy convictions 1willing to await the lapse of further time that they are being enter- cert all to themselves. Peters gotcoming to the conch printed a greatly enlarged 

L head, with tire black look «
picture I suppose you would undertake to cut a nights. He had the beet of it ; forregulates prices ; and in another that tiieerally expressed in the English papers, the ship British Viceroy sank at her moor-look rtnning tunnel, make a railway, drain a swamp, at aof hie baldwill thank heaven when theythat theirnupt’a loaf ” would be sad • free press, fancied that Freetrade 

Iris somehow or other a part of the same 
system. There was here an utter mis
conception, so great, in fact, that it could 
not possibly last. The right to vete and 
to hold public meetings does not favour 
Free Trade ; it is demonstrable, on the 
contrary, that the more political power 
falls to the masses of the péople the 
greater will be the pressure in favour of 
Protection to home industry. What the 
masses want above all things is work and 
wages, and they cannot favour importa
tion from abroad, for the plain reason 
that, it diminishes the sum of work to do 
at home. It may be conjectured that 
the spectacle of Republican America de
claring for high Protection did much to 
disabuse European Liberals of the mis
taken notion that they were under the 
necessity of importing English manu
factured goods along with English 
political ideas. Now they say that 
whereas of the latter they cannot have

that his Excellency’s tags oft the strand road, within 200 yardsout of his house.i of that city. Oh, yes, I would have a toy, ” I replied.they very far wrong. The truth is that the The Ottawa Free Press has the following 
story, which may be a true one, though it 
has rather a madcap appearance “James 
McLeod is a farmer residing in the Township 
of Huntley, and last Friday (Oct 27) he 
went out with the intention of shooting a 
pig. The animal to be killed wa. held, or 
at least tried to be, by John Blake, the 
hired man, who had rather a trying tune, as 
the hog was a very unsteady brute. At last 
Mr. McLeod took a shot at it, but un
fortunately missed the pig, hitting a cow 
instead, which, in falling, fell on a calf and 
killed it. The report of tiie gun so fright
ened the hog that it broke away, and making 
for the woods, has not been seen since. The 
oow died from the effects of the wound in
flicted by the buckshot”

The Victoria railway has been completed 
to Kinmounti It is said that a regular train 
between Lindsay and Kinmount will com
mence running on the 10th mat The Fenelcn 
Falls Gazette announces that an agreement 
has been executed between the Victoria 
Railway Company and the Canadian Land 
and Emigration Company—whose manager, 
Mfa". C. J. Blomfield, of Peterborough, has 
just returned from England—which secures 
liberal aid from the latter company for every 
mile of road that may be constructed in 
their territory ; and we tenet that the action 
of the Government at the next session of 
Parliament will be such as to enable the rail
way company to extend the line sufficiently 
far into the unsettled country as to be of ad 
vantage not only to this section, bnt to the 
whole Province.

Iu September last a Mrs. Wright, who 
resides on Victoria street, was arrested by 
the police and sentenced by Mr. Grierson to 
tire Whitby gaol for keeping a disorderly 
house. Soon afterwards, through the appli
cation of Mr. McMillan, of Whitby, she 
managed to get out, and the police report 
she ia still keeping tire same house. This is 
bed enough, but not all Some time ago a 
young girt named Waterman was arrested

i the duty. Both these at a quater-past eleven.’it is no
folly of his be true, but Grit journalists iy throw a job in yourit all over the world, and it is ivigation, and the Torpedefind the ■ his guests does not wish to“ extreme views.” It is dangerous ex

perimenting after such a fashion. Far 
more likely is it that to the extent 
of his ability Mr. Mills will push 
his “ notions” until he obtains more re
cognition of them than he has yet suc
ceeded in gaining. A man who is infatu
ated to the extent that he is with the 
Yankee system of government, and every
thing else that is Yankee, should not be

them both notwitTerence Two fruitless at-Workingman’s limited though the circulation may be. their 
influence is very considerable, and that it isVfor 
evil, both in rriigious and civil affaire, history 
affirms. Your co-operation is therefore 
solicited in reducing to the narrowest limits 
attainable the support given to Conservative 
newspaper offices, in every department ; 
to do this it is necessary to enlist the help 
of the most energetic members of your 
club, who would seize every opportunity 
to divert pst--------  ~

is truer though they are too preju- Good manlong to tire On Wed-of an oblige- indeed, you have anythe character of Yes, I am a promoter.Franklin Institute.-PAdiced to see it, is that when, as in our case, 
a country leaves its ports open to the citi
zens of another country that maintains 
Protection, all the turns and accidents of 
the market go against the former, and in 
favour of the latter. Here is something 
which let Free Traders account for if they 
-can. American millers sometimes buy 
wheat in Canada, (alwrys the best, how
ever, for they have a glut of inferior wheat 
of their own), and pay twenty cents per 
bushel duty upon it at the border custom 
houses. They do not really pay 
the duty, however, after all, they merely 
deduct the duty from the price they pay 
in Canada. On the face of it then, here 
is an instance in which the price of wheat 
must be twenty cents better on the other 
side than on ours, although by supposi
tion the Liverpool market regulates it on 
both sides of the border alike. Again, 
as fifteen cents have to be paid on every 
bushel of Canadian 
to the States, t
must be fifteen cl__ _______  ___
in Canada. What, then, becomes of the 
theory that the Liverpool market, or say 
rather the European market as a whole, is 
the sole regulator of prices on this side of 
the Atlantic? The truth is that the 
theory is partly right, but still defective, 
because it does not allow for all the cir
cumstances of the case. Prices here are 
influenced by circumstances in the States 
and in Canada, aa well as in Europe ; and, 
under thé present system of Free Trade 
on our side of the border, and Protection 
on the other, all the advantages and 
chances of the market go to favour our 
neighbours at our expense.

If the question at issue be not likely 
soon to be settled by the balancing against 
each other of conflicting theories, per
haps an appeal to the teaching of expert- j 
ence may be more effectual. Along the 
border are several States, having natural 
cbfcumetances mostly similar to our own, 
and inhabited by a people very much like 
ourselves. These neighbours have tried 
Agricultural Protect* ' ~
dozen years, and they 

•iy pleased with it. 
in foot, and suits

tion than anything Ah, I have heard of that profession, but square haunted by organ grindersToronto Grit contemporary is good I am not quite clear aa to what it ia ’ realize what I suffered. The organ grindei 
the hyaoa of civilization. That I sought] 
venge upon my tormentors you may J 
believe ; night after night I lay in wait] 
them ; but though I could hear them cti 
to me, they kept so cunningly in the aha 
that I could not get a fair shot : and thojj 
I several times fired at a flitting fd 
amongst the trees, the daylight showed] 
marks of blood or other sign of the bul 
having found its billet

As I was making a rough survey of j 
ground we travelled over, our progress i| 
naturally slow ; and when 1 did not reqd 
Peters’ assistance he went in pursuit I 
game, and sometimes had to wander sol 
distance before he found any. One day I 
was away so long that I had done my wl 
before he returned, so I thought the opd 
tunity a good one for making some calcs 
tions for which I had collected mated 
and writing up my journal. The lower i 
of a large tree offered so comfortable-looJ 
a resting-place that I clambered up inti

Michigan has developed 
■for the poor prisoner, bu 
tive jury. This is quite 
times a jury run a gr 
talked to death than a : 
jerked to death * 
tender-hearted

enough to set to work to enlighten the 
peccant and uninformed British journals 
which do not see through its spectacles 
and refuse to view Canadian matters in a 
light favourable to Mr. Mackenzie. We 
think, however, that our British 
confreres display a remarkable per
spicacity of vision and a faculty 

between the lines which 
le to them. Our Grit 
ry is particularly angry with 
"elegraph for saying that “it 
isk the citizens of Victoria to

_____that Mr. Mackenzie had
nothing to do with the repudiation of 

led compromise, in the face 
that he had been at pains to

Fair Hair and Blue Eyes in Germany. Wall/' «aid Patera,Royal Engineers, a 
ire on board. Abouttime the idea of a lot of capital in the country, the owners ofjaixozr, x no mas—jtu*. uuwu onoery, 

&c., in Proton. Paymaster North-West 
Mounted Police Force ; $2,000 a year

Fraser, Alex.—Put down &c., in 
Northumberland ; treasurer of Mr. 
Kerb’s election fund in 1874, when 
election was voided for corrupt practices. 
Deputy Receiver-General, Toronto ; $3,000

McMahon, Hugh—Put down, «See., in 
London. Crown Counsel at Assizes; fees 
1874-76, $1,600.

Britton, B. M.—Put down, &c., in 
Kingston. Crown Counsel at Assizes ; 
fees 1874-76, $1,000.

Carroll, John—Put down, «fee., in 
Peterboro’. Local Government Coloniza
tion work ; last year $17,500.

Dickey, Nathan— Put down, «fcc., in 
West Toronto. " * ~

German which do not exactly know hoithat he or she had blue eyes and it, so they get upwith a fuse through it into an iron cy-mrderer of beirqThe Germans themselves have 400 pounds of powder.
He called forcommunity realize how denseand a careful examination of aVGermaa A native melted but who have neither timeplug watertightthe crusade will it or of a German school ladle over a fire physical reqijury box, and willing to let in a fewto show the strongsailing is fair the consciousness of his im 

potence would, perhaps, keep him right 
but a Cabinet Minister ought to be a

boat alongside, and handed theladle to iof sunlight For instance, while aible schemes to give the Liberal called for more.Êhold of the reins of Government and 
direction of local affairs, and the present 
aent is favourable for its development 

Circumspection is necessary, the project be
ing one for secret service. Number of Tory 
newspapers in the following places in the 
district : — Ashton-under-Lyne, Bacup, 
Blackburn, Bury, Bolton, Gloesop, Middle- 
ton, Oldham, Rochdale, Southport, Stock- 
port, Salford, Warrington, Wigan, one each ; 
Liverpool, Manchester, Macclesfield, Pres
ton, two each.—Yours truly,

Sec. L. 8. & Com. 
Manchester, Oct, 1876

THE “ CLAIMANT.”
It is said that the reason the “ Claimant ” 

has lost his chance of early release from 
penal servitude is that he was guilty of an 
act of insubordination by refusing to make 
up his bed—a duty he geneAlly performed

light-he was

in Saginaw were recently puzzling frying handed to him for
on what they called their own longwho could be trusted in foul weather as 

well as in fair. Mr. Mills is a subverter 
of most things British. It was not a 
Conservative journal, but the Globe news-

under the door. One of themexperience,/till at last thethe Daily 1TX1 WUIO *41 ---, „--- 7 ,
h»v. bran found of Homrao rad skin Company, whichreed :—“ F. -If yon bring in » verdict ofhaving the matter settled Four others, and some ed for the supply ofeight of the ihoming boats and durable leather, which is iniin yunr store.'tain day every school in Prussia had to make

,which thus wrote of him on the 4th iy guilty we will never take anothera return of the Maek and blue and brawn Toratb- Will 200 prand. of pondra Norn.. . 1 Î-4- 4L. -4 ...H pond half * K Tim an to find ont where porta your place.’colour of the children’i Many of the jored into the strand road, half a humanof the convict, we’ll never buy another son]pupils came home on that day, telling their
nararanta mtk a mraratranrara. «ira «krai.“Mr. David Mills, the respected men 

for Bothwell, is nothing if not critical 
constitutional Providence, in its wise 
tribntion of its gifts, has not seen fit to 
him the tongue of the eloquent ; and h

found, and ahead, in Hare street“ bestow high favours on those that were 
“ prominent in quashing it” The re
mark is well-founded. With every dis
position to deal fairly fry Mr. Mackenzie, 
it is impossible to free one’s self from the 
feeling that he could have carried his bill 
in the Senate, if he had been anxious to 
do so. He might at least have made a 
second trial ; and this he was in honour 
and good faith bound to do. We know 
it has been said by the Governor- 
General, that it would have been useless 
to have introduced the bill a second 
time ; but his Excellency could have had 
the information on which this observa
tion was based only from the Premier ; 
and the Premier had no right to express 
such an opinion to the head of the 
Executive. Every sentiment of honour, 
and all constitutional practice dictated 
this course ; and if in the end the First 
Minister found he was unable to carry 
Parliament with him in a matter of so 
much importance, he should have ap
pealed to the country.

Instead of carrying his bill in 
the first place, or, fading that, 
making a second effort, Mr. Mac
kenzie capitulated to the enemy. 
He handed his sword to Mr. Blake, 
who was the prime mover in whatever 
opposition was offered to the bill. There 
is only one possible interpretation of such 
conduct as this, and the Daily Telegraph 
has expressed it W the sentence we have

I travelled about,Lewisparents, with a mysterious air, that their

rents thought it 
their rights, but

■L------ .—----- , -----  angry protests
against what the Government commands or 
Slows to be done are of little avail in Ger
many. After a short time, the résulta of 
this anthropological commission have been 
published, and they are, at all events, ouri- 
OM^tt----*-----*---------- - -j----- v

number, 4,070,923 were under fourteen 
years of age. With regard to the colour of 
their eyea, 42.97 percent, had blue, 2431 
per cent brown eyes. With regard to the 
colour of the hair, 72 per cent, had blonde, 
26 per cent, brown, and 1.21 per cent, black 
hair. With regard to the oolcur of the skin, 
Prussia has only 6.53 per cent of brunette 
complexion. In Bavaria the brunette com
plexion claims 15 per cent, the Mack hair 5 
per cent, the brown hair 41 per oesV »• 
fair hair 54 per cent ; and it is argued from

Fragments of flash and limbs, and pieose ofr ______ ____ 1 «Irarara «ira Allin this wai
who caught ths beastspulse, and justice ad lusts itselfon the pul

exported Y. Tri-to the varying wants of trade.undue interference__ Run of the Central
Prison ; work in 1873-74-75, $100,000, of 
which $60,000 was without tender. 

O’Hanly, J. L. P.—Put down, &c., in

bailed down, and the skins cured. In short,
Pall Mall Gazette writer, who ribleto Whileimpossible to say 

o of powder in the hold exploded, but rustlingv JXAIU.X, v. j-i. x.—x uu uowii, esc., in
Ottawa District. Local Government Col
onization work ; Boundary Survey 1874, 
$9,000.

McCaw, Hugh—Put down, «fee., in St. 
” * ' " * Custom House ; $1,200 a

-Brother of Secretary of

It paid me,” replied Peters,Whatever infli The total killedstate nor illustrate. have, culture ia something which of Sergt, Harrison andit of being thought profound 
ineetionaWe privilege, for du shares, which I got rid of atiberof uniformly There were twelve nativesThis is wl not declared very regular-til raralra }\ “J’<» inrad, on. of whom Ira died in lie loenitti. 

The explosion was heard all over Calcutta, to do yards off ; I covered his shoulderordered to do some and pulled the trigger, when he leapedvolume ofHimself originally a teacher but meagrelyScott, W. by experience and practice. ml adde and felllong distance. The coroner’s inquesteducated, he has at last to beState. Registrar of North-West Terri
tories, $2,000 a year.

McKeown, John—Put down, «fee., in 
Hamilton. County Attorney, «fee., Lin
coln ; $1,600 a year.

Merrick, J. D.—Put down, «fee., all 
over. Jobber at large.

it is added that he said he would Advice to that I hadthis week, but it probably will notrespectable repre— 
on House of Corn- Papers with “ patent outsides” have been enough fore he would submit to such bnt do i do you, I expectnrarapravkwlolrar.declared by courts, both in .New Jersey andWith afi kindness we say it, tins is I replied—“ why, it » allconsequently been it or show too much evi-Pennsylvania, to be not proper mediums foreither intellectually, treated with increased severity. I ask for. steaks of mythe publication of legal adi 

muon as thev are not i
where, but itthe air WeU then, I think Ithat they move thatï^W and Iprinted in the cfrelee, and be need not ask himself what that ships shall not have dross?”or business the heed of the familyabout to publish an important book, alto-wealthy merchants, retired bankers, and do- such advertising exist. When the State of Such a family, the visitorIt will ,000 pounds should he allowed to lie amidNew York, a few years ago issued an elec- almoet certain, belongs to the ‘ best young girls of the town have been similarlyentitled shipping and close to the shore. Itis strange, But thethe next day.of the of its own neighbourhood. Finally,and will treat largely and in detail of a boat with each aold, and others not peculiarly to get rid oftribes decisive steps most be tak*experiences of the Imperial traveller.bright. But sorely self-delusion night shouldrates to several hundred dollars, new papers ment in a family, and nothing, at best, be- of thelate a time as the in-have taken The work will be printed in Paris, and thego the length 

M.P. after tl
tbs* they had managed to dragthat all who write display of showy accomplishments, fell, then, are you willing to take a fewtown will be justified in rising up intext will be in Portuguese ; but, it flru on hoard.P. after their names the publica-every town, the law requieither powerful levels, and draw up aneed not deceive himself by any The owners and executors of thehas already ordered to be madethe Emperor has already 

translations in French,
which strewed the ground in all-intelligently formidable. It tion of the notice three he power of i 

Sasha family
- to which the house in which she livesand Ger- andtke iblic willus little titrable to paper in the State. bsarvations : ior mou*uv«-,

-third of the Jewish •ohool-ohild- doee not to let it to her, and the cost of it, withinnot betruthful but not over flattering intellectual continued about three whiol -raid c«tti»l7 Mtk, >ve in the police should arrest her for vagrancy everyin the habit his travels of taking sifted. ed thediagnosis of a goodly number of those who their fees and subsided, having cost their of Peters toapitchsocial life based To he for it.’works so well,lately voted for putting
4L. Qnn.la rarw) m.lrtn/. *4

than the price of the Bell-fights are about tofbe introduced Into will force her to leavethe oKÜnary nm of tiie Jewish populo-psper upon which they were printed. We —eratie tew».—Orttaira VmUcator.the rapitti of Jepra.end le hoc new pet them into dupe,ia the resta. Bat though ably, that they -Boatm rideratirar.
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